
A Theory at-d a Fact
The late Senator i'rye attributed his

robust health to correct habits and
fondness for sport and the world out-
doors. Two mno-uths each ye:r he en-
jyed zit bis campji by theIRangeley
lakes the keen delights of the red and
gun. If there was one achievement
of his life of which he was iuclined to
boast it was that of baving caught the
largest square tailed trout ever taken
with a fly. But some time ago at a

dinner this b,oast was liallenged by
no less an authority than Professor
Agassiz. That great naturalist assert-
ed that the Maine senator was in er-

ror, for it was a scientific fact that no

true trout ever attained the weight
mentioned-seven pounds. The follow-
ing season the senator was fortunate
enough to catch an eight pound speci-
men of the same species, which he
packed in ice and sent to Professor
Agassiz. The professor acknowledged
his defeat in the following laconic line:
"The theory of a lifetime kicked to
death by a fact!" "That." commented
Senator Frye. "is the only case I have
ever heard of in which a theorist ever

paid the slightest attention to a stub-
born fact."-Boston Transcript.

A Great Spectacle.
"In the Andes. half a thousand feet

higher than Pike's peak. is to be found
the Peruvian Garden of the Gods, ad-
mired by every traveler fortunate
enough to visit it," writes William V.
Alford, F. I. G. S.. in the Century.
"It is locally cnlied the Ilock forest,
though in no sense of the word is it a
forest. It simply resembles one when
viewed at a distance of ten miles.

} The traveler may be forgiven the er-

ror of thinking it a forest as he sees
it for the first time and forgets that
he is no longer where trees grow, but
within half an hour's ride of the high-
est citr in the world. Cerro de Pasco,
perched. like a condor, on the high
peaks of the Andes.
"The Garden of the Gods in Colora-

do boasts of a few spetacular rocks.
But they are few in Lumber, and the
area which they cover is not large.
The Andean garden covers nearly 100
times the ground and in beauty and
interest surpasses its northern coun-

terpart in the some ratio."

New York's Famous Library.
The New York Public library is the

most complete institution of the kind
in the world. Besides the usual circu-
lating library and children's library
there are: Lecture room and class-
room of the library school, exhibition
room, eighty feet square, for the dis-
play of bibliographical treasures;read-
ing rooms for current periodicals, hav-
ing a capacity of 7,000 periodicals;
technology rooms, in which 50,000 vol-
umes are shelved; two rooms for the
science collet':n, in which are shelved
50,000 volumes relating to mathemat-
ical and natural sciences; a library for
the use of the blind, six study rooms
for special students and investigators,
special reading rooms for the consul-
LItation of the Slavonic, Jewish and
similar collections, a reading room for
economics and sociology, shelving
about 20,000 volumes; public doc-
ment roora, which contains about 80,-
000 volumes, etc.

Capitals We Have Had.
It is asserted sometimes that the4

United States has had .Gre capitals,1
but the statement is not correct. The.
United States has had but three cap-)
Itals--New York. Philadelphia and -1
Washington. In the period preceding]
the adoption of the constitution no
place was legally constituted a capital.
In a loose and unofficial sense it is pos-
sible to describe as a capital any city
which was the seat of government.
Taking the sessions of the Continental
congress as establishing a seat of gov-
ernment in the Revolution and the
confederation, the following cities
may loosely rank as capitals: Phila-
delphia, Baltimore, Lancaster, York,-
Princeton, Annapolis, Trenton and
New York. The articles of confedera-
tion were passed by congress in Phil-
adelphia, and the federal convention
charged to prepare a constitution con-
vened at the saxine place.

Shocked the Parisian.
"We came through with flying col-

ors," boasted the middle aged man
who had returned from his tirst visit
to Europe. "About the only serious
mistake of the trip was made by my
wife. She drove the clerk in a Paris
shop to indignation and despair by in-
advertently asking If the dress trim-
mings she was looking at were import-
ed. The girl nearly took her head
off. 'Imported?' she said. 'Where
Irom?' "-New York Sun.

Knew His Business.
Willie-Say, pa, you ought to see the
men across the street raise a building
on jacks. Pa (absentiy)-Impossible.
Willie, you can open on jacks, but a

man Is a fool to try to raise on the-
er-I mean it must have been quite a

sight-Puck-

Not Always.
V"They say that a girl who acts three

times as a bridesmaid will never be a

bride."
"It isn't so unless the best man al-
ways happens to be a person who
doesn't interest her."-Chicago Record-
Herald.________

Going Down.
Jones (as the launch capsizes)-I--
wish I had been a better man. Brown
(with a gurgle)-I wvish I had been a

better swimmer. -- Philadelphia Bal-
letin.

Success.
"What is the key to suc'cess?"
"The ability to make people pay."
"Pay for what they get?''
"No; pay for what you tell them they

are getting."
Stretches Politeness.

The Duchess of Blanksh~ire (who has
made a poor drive)-A little too much
Sto the right, I'm afraid. Obsequious
Professor (who is instructing the Duch-
ess)-Oh, not at all, your grace; the
hole has been cut too much to the

SNotice of Discharge.
We will apply to the JTudge of Pro-

Sbate ror Clarendon county, on the
3~0th day of Oct.1911l, for letters of dis-
Scharge as administrators of the es-
State of Samuel A. Rigby. deceased.

JOSEPH WV. Ric.Bv
ALFONSO J. RIGEL,

Admninistrator's.
Manning, 8. C., September 1:2, 1911.

- Florida---Cnba.
-Why not take a trip to Florida or

Cuba? They have been brought with-
in easy reach by the splendid
Through Train Service of the At-
lantic Coast Line Railroad. Write fort
illustrated booklets, rates or any
Iother information, which will beI
cheerfully furnished.I

T. C. WHITE,
(Gen. Pass. Agent,
Wilminegton, . C.

New Times,
New Thngs
The old fertilizer

formulas are giving ,

way to the new. At
- everyfzrmers'meeting

one subject should be
the fertilizer formula

that will furnish a balanced ration to the crop and keep up the fertility

of the soil. To do this the fertilizer should contain at least as mnuch

POTASH
as Phosphoric Acid. Our note book has condensed facts essential
in farmers' meetings and plenty of space to record the new things
that you hear. Let us send one to you before your Institute meets.

A suply of these is furnished by request to every institute held in several states.
We will be glad to send a supply delivered free of charge to every Institute, Grange
or Farmers' Club Officer on request. It contains no advertising matter.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc.
Cne uilding, Baltmore, Md N

Monadnock Block, Chicago, I1.
93 Nam= Street, New York

THE

MANNING BllNARE COMPANY
Where Can be Found

The Celebrated Prosperity Farm
Implements.

The Beautiful Sanitary Wall Coat-
ing-ALABASTINE.

The High-grade Paints and Varn-

The Incomparable 0. K. Stoves and
Ranges.

The Matchless for Strength Ameri-
- can Wire Fence.

The Everlasting Hickory Leather
Collars.

The Full Stock ofHardware, Enam-

ilware and Crockery.IThe Hearty Welcome for all our

Many Friends, at The

: MANI HARDVAN COMPANY

Any one wishing to buy ai

will please get in touch
with the Shaw Motor Co.
who are dealers for the
following lines:
EVERITT, E. M. F. AND

FORD.
We would like to have

good, live agents represent
us on these lines. Take
the matter up with us at
once.

Shaw Motor Co.
.SUMTER. S. C.

fCornplete Line.
* I HAVE ARRANGED TO CARRY A

*COMPLETE LINE OF

* 10IOBILE SUPPLIES.
e

*-anid have bought them right
* meet the competition of the

* - rs.

* 3pect and will be sold at a

* le profit.

* lamps, and in fact anything
* ~ t, and the price is right.

* - - th us and get your Oils.

3 and Gasoline.

, IK .7Bradham
u?NG YOUR

~.B WORKDr
HE TiMES OFFICE.

Speaking English.
Almost any one who speaks English

alight be put down successively in
half a dozen places where English is
supposed to be the mother tongue and
hear as many dialects spoken, not one

of which he would understand until it
was interpreted. An old Lancashire
worthy and a London lady were one

day occupants of a railway carriage.
The train had been waiting long at a

certain station, and there was no ap-
pearance of it starting when the
worthy rerumrked:
"They're a gly, tanglesome lot here."
"I beg your pardon." said the lady.
'TIm sayin' they're a gey daidlin' lot

here."
"I really beg your pardon, sir."
"I'm observin' they are a vera dreich

lot here the nicit."
"Really I must again beg your par-

don. I don't comprehend you."
"I was just tryin' to say that the

train was late."
"Indeed, sir, it is-very late," agreed

the lady and then collapsed.-London
Tit-Bits.

Orderliness Is Big Asset.
To teach children habits of neatness,
system and order Is to insure some de-

gree, at least, of success. Yet they
re often brought up amid disorder
nd confusion, allowed to throw things'
lown just where they use them and to
form slovenly and slipshod habits.
rhey are not taught to put things
where they belong, and consequently
they grow up shackled with handi-
:aps which they can rarely throw off.
If there is any delusion in the world
itis that doing "things just for now,"
ropping things wherever one may
happen to be temporarily, saves time,
Dn the contrary, this is a great time
aster and a great demoralizer of
:haracter. A bad habit not only tends
torepeat Itself, but to increase the
tendency in that direcion.
If you were not taught the beauti-
lullesson of orderliness in your youth,
each it to yourself now.-Success Mag-
izine.

Needed a Sea Turn.
Captain Lane bad retired from active
pursuit of his beloved calling and had
turned his' attention to town affairs.
aving succeeded in rousing the citi-
ens to the need of a drinking fountain
d also to the need of two coats of
aint on the town hall. Captain Lane

.elt himself a valwed and important
yerson.
One day he was asked by a sojourn-
rin the town to give his opinion of i

:hepresent administration.
"It's pretty fair." said the captain I

lowly. "Off course' there's things that I
:ould be different and w'ould be better I
o,but on the whole 'ts pretty fair.
3ut now I'll tell ye-I'm speaking from 1
xperience. you understand-things at i
:heseat o' g:r'er'ment won't be run as

:hey could 1)' run till the people 0' 1
:his country make up their minds to

;top confining their votes to landlub-
,ers!"-Youtb's Companion.

A Corsection.
In a town of such size that every
e knows every one else it is often
:ustomary to speak of people by their
irstnames. even when one wouid not

oso to their faces. The butcher Is
mown as Joe Smith, the grocer as

TrankParsons, the lawyer as Will An-
rews, and no offense Is meant or
aken.One Jay a friend was helping
tteacher ,of the industrial school to
yuthats and coats on forty little mem-
>ersof the kindergarten class. Two

ittle tow headed girls attracted her1
Lttention, and as she tied their hoods
;heasked:

"Are you Charlie Porter's little
irls?'Two serious little blue eyes
ookedup as the elder replied:

"His name was Charlie when he was
littleboy. He's Mr. Porter now."-
Exchangu.

The Moral.'
"The persistency with which children

eeina fable some other moral than
:heonewhich It Is intended that they
ihallsee is often distressing," remarks<
tPhiladelphia Instructor of the young.
'Ihadrecited to one little boy the (

storyof the wolf and the lamb and
tdfollowed It up with the remark:

"'And now you see. Tommy, that
helamb wvould not have been eaten t

ythewolf If he had been good and
;ensible.'

"'Yes. I understand,' said Tommy.
If the lamb had been good and sen-

lblewe should have had him to eat'"
--Lppincott's.

A Hotel Experience.
"There are two classes of arrivals
whoaskyou to register for them," said
hotelclerk yesterday. "One is the

oman with tight gloves who really
tannot write. The other is the men

whoarrive after 11 p. m. and who say:
Justregister (hic), old man, will you?
eencarrying this grip and m' hand's
tonervous I couldn't hold a pen.' "-
NewYork Sun.

Lost Days.
"You used to say." she complained,

'that you counted that day lost when
oudidnot hear the sound of my

"Yes. 1 know," he replied, "and I
shallnevercease to long for those deart

ost dys."-Chicago Record-Herald.

Can Aid.
The farmer viewed the battlefield by

rannonripped and torn.
"Them soldiers Is a help," he said.

"They'vewvent and shelled my corn."-
DallasNews.

In the Point of View.
Her Husband-You spend altogether

toomuchmoney. Mrs. Whooper-Rupp
-Notatall. The trouble is you don't
nakeenough.-Exchange.

Shake not the credit of others In
mdeavoring to establish your own.

CASTORIA'
For Infants and Children.

TheKindYou Ha'ie Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of Ci4'744f~

Occupation.
Let every man be occuated, and oe-

cupiedin the employment of which
hisnatureis capable, and die with the
consciousness that he has done his
best.-Sydney Smith.

Not Much.
Jack-Would you like to live your

lifeoveragain? Tom-And owe twice
asmuchas I do now. No, sir!-Bos-
tonTranscript.

More Useful.
Bride Elect-What would you have

thrownnstead ot rice? Brutal friend
A .w g aiso cnmemnn an.-

Stops
Neuralgia

Pains
Sloan's Liniment has a

soothing effect on the
nerves. It stops neural-
gia and sciatica pains in-
stantly.

Here's Proof
Mrs. C. M. Dowker of jobannesburg,

Mich., writes:-" Sloan's Liniment is

the best medicine in the world. It has
relieved me of Neuralgia. Those pain:
have all gone and I can truly say your
Liniment did stop them."
Mr.Andrew F. La of 50 Gay Street,

Cumberland. Md., writes:- I have
used Sloan's Liniment for Neuralgia
and I certainly do praise it very much."

SLOANS
LINIMENT
is the best remedy for rheu-
matism, backache, sore

throat and sprains.
At all dealers.

Price25c.,50c.and $1.00
Sloan's book on

Horses, cattle,
Hogs and Poul-
try sent free.

Address
Dr.

Earl S. Sloan
SBostona.Moas.

The Moors.
Morocco Is not-so hot as it is often
upposed to be. The greater part of
hecountry is near either the sea or

bemountains, often both, and it Is
nly about as far south as Georgia or

uisana. The sun Is hot, of course,
tmidday, in a dry region where the

ky is usually cloudless and the lati-
de is about like that of the gulf coast
fthe United States. But the tem-

erature in the shade Is seldom ex-

reme-that is, in the parts of the conn-

rywhere the bulk of the people live.
outh and east of the mountains, on

e border of the Sahara desert, the
ionditions in respect to heat are alto-
ether different, but there the popula-
Ion Is smalf. The people of Moroc-
are fanatical Moslems, and they re-

ent bitterly any kind of pressure to

hange old customs or give up old
vays, but they are much less formid-
blethan they used to be in the prime
fMoorish power, especially in com-

ison with the conditions in the ad-
afced countries of the earth.-Cleve-
and Leader.

Poor Hand In a Bible Class.
Awoman of Lousvilie, Ky., who en-
ys a game of cards, recently visited
friend in Indianapolis. Sunday
orning came, and the hostess Invited

ervisitor to accompany her to Sun-
Laschool. It is the practice of the
acher of the Bible class of which the
ostess Is a member to ask each mem-
eof the class to read a verse from
eBible and comment on It. The

Itor from Louisville had not been
ormed of the teacher's custom.
wever, the teacher seemed to think
atvisitors as well as regular mem-

esshould participate, and when the
mbr next to the visitor had read
rverse and made her comment the
cher smilingly looked toward the
sitor. The visitor appeared to be
iconcerted for a moment, and then
ehastily said, "I pass."-Indianap-
illN~ews.

For coughing, dryness and tickling in
ethroat, hoarseness and all coughs
dcolds, take Foley's Honey and Tar
opound. Contains no opiates. The
ikson Drug Co.

A BANK

safcr thtan a safe. This bank is en-

ely safe and absolutely reliable. We

iespecial attention to each customer.

YOU WILL SAVE

ohtime and money in your business

banking with us. Lady patnons rc-

eveeyery attention andi courtesy.

IHE BANK OF MANNING
Manning. S. C.

~PPAREL SHOP
OR HEN
ND LADIES
Everything of the best fcr

the personal wear and adorn

ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully

and promptly.

>AVID
)UTFITTING

COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C.

OLEY3tIOYTAR

Changes In Word Meanings.
Many common words have once ha

a. meaning very different from th<
wne we now give them. "Silly" onc<
meant blessed. "Thou silly babe," thi
poet writes. "Fond" meant foolish
A "fond father" was a foolish father
Milton writes.
Doth God exact day labor, light denied
I fondly ask,
meaning "I foolishly ask." A "pas
senger" was one who was passini
along the highways-a foot traveler
Now it means one carried by publi
conveyance. A journey meant a day'
travel.
"You'd think 'twas a journey t

Twickenham town." Now a journe
may mean a trip across continents o
around the world.
"Rather" is the comparative form o

an old word, "rathe," meaning early
"The rathe primrose."
Now we have made It mean "some

what," and we have lost the firstmean
ing entirely when we say, "You ari

rather late."-McCall's Magazine.

The Three Pigs.
There were three pigs in a poke.
The overcrowding was scandalous.
Each accounted for the evil in a dif

ferent manner.
The first pig said, "The overcrowdin

is terrible; it is because we are in
poke."
The second pig said, "This over

crowding is disastrous; it is becaus
we are pigs."
The third pig spoke as follows: "Thi

overcrowding is undoubtedly appalling
but you are both mistaken as to thi
conditions that have caused it. It i
not due to our being in a poke; neithe
is it, due to our being pigs. The evi
Is th'e direct and inevitable outcome o
certain spasmodic variations in th
law of economic utility."
The other two pigs were much im

pressed and without more ado electei
the third pig leader among them
Still the overcrowding remained a

bad as ever.-Life.

Dueling.
It is generally agreed that duelini

took its rise from the judicial combat
of the Celtic nations. The first forma
duel in England was that betwen Wil
liam Count of Eu and Godfrey Bay
nard about the year 1096. Duelin
was at its height in France abou
1300, though it was pretty popular ai

late as 1528, in which year Franci
I. sent a challenge to Charles V. Ii
England dueling was checked in thi
army in 1792 and gradually disappear
ed from civil life with the coming of -

more enlightened public opinion. Duel
ing was never as popular in this cons
try as it was in Europe, but never
theless many famous duels have bee
fought here. The code may be sait
to have received its death sentenc
when Burr killed Hamilton. The de
cline after that was steady until I
practically died out-New York Amer
lean.

An Aged Iceber'g.
"When I was in the arctic," one

said General A. W. Greely, "I founi
an aged floe berg in which the yearl:
stratifications of growth could b
traced with great accuracy. I meas

ured them and by careful calculatioi
was able to discover that the oldes
layers of that ice probably dated bac)
to the years when Solomon was build
ing his temple. That temple, massiv
as It was, has utterly perished, an
men differ as to its exact site. Bu
that ice was still in existence when
was in the polar seas, and it may b
there yet You see, a bit of fresh wate
ice, once immersed in a salt sea tha
has a constant temperature of abou
twenty-eight degrees, cannot very we:
perish. It is in a sort of perpetua
cold storage plant, colder than its owi
melting point And that accounts fo
the long endurance of what in ou
climate would have lasted perhaps bu
a few brief seconds."

A Berlin Rough House.
There is, or was, in Berlin a certali

cafe where rudeness is t'lie keynote o:

the waiting staff. Every patron whi
enters the restaurart is hustle<
roughly into a seat, nbruptly interro
gated as to his wants~and finally ha
to submit to seeing his food thrus
before him with as little ceremony at

one might show to a stray dog. This
cafe is, of course, one of the man:
"freak"' restaurants which abound or

the continent, and the entire schem<
of rudeness is simply a device to at
tract customers in search of a ner
sensation, which undoubtedly they se
cure.

The Cause of it.
"What's all this fuss about?" aske4

the policeman, stepping between th<
two young men.
The one that had got the worst o:

It and was wiping the blood from hil
nose pointed to the other fellow. "He
can tell you her name if he wants to,'
e said. "I won't."-Exchanlge.

Had a Return Ticket Perhaps.
"Been abroad, have you, Ruggles?"
"Yep; six months."
"Have a good time?"
"You bet I did. Rlamage--best I evel

"H'mph! How did you get back?"-
Chicago Tribune.

Two Ambitions.
"My amhitionl is to earn $5,000

year."
"My ambition is to earn more moa

ey than my wife can spend."

Ready to Do Her Part.
Mother-May, that young man od

yours is too forward. He must be sai
spon. May-ILcave that to me, moth

er. I'll see that he Is.

As much of heaven Is visible as wi
haveeyesto see.-William Winter.

Hacker Mfg. Co
SUCCESSORS TO

Geo, S. Hacker & Son,
CHARLESTON. 'S. C.

e Manufacture
Doors, Sash and Blinds: Columni
and Balusters; Grilles and Gabl<
Ornaments: Screen Doors an<
Windows.

WE DEAL IN

Glass Sah Cord and Weights.

:1
300 Pairs

We are off
followin

$1.25 Shoes at. . 82c.

$1.50 Shoes at.....$1 26

$1.75 Shoos at.... $1 48

$2.25 Shoes at.... $1 65

$2.50 Shoes at.....$2 03

We are showing
button, guaranteed,

Short Gloves i
guaranteed. at $1 a

We are headqua
Ladies' and Misses'

Our prices and
same.

L

Our styles are ne
ship high-class.

Sha & IcC
IPh

SUMTER,

SThe House1! Mercb
-aWe are are prepared to
and most up-to-date stocks
the Manning mar,.ket.

The Ladies will find o

i worthy of their attention in
In our Domestic Dept

IBleaching at 5c. the yard.
A good Brown Homesp
All of the leading brant

Goods at low prices.
CLOTHIING !

We handle the celebrat<
Snothing more up-to-date in

Suits for Young Men a:

SHOES !
You will find in our Sh<

SMen. This is the Shoe thai
SPrices $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, a1

Our Men's Furnishing
- new, up-to-date Shirts, Un<

and Sweaters. Your mnspec
Trunks, Tru

A good, strong Stock ir
Sand Hand-Bags.

Groceries,
Our Grocery Stock is

SGroceries, at the lowest pos
we will continue to give y
Sattention.

You2

[LY

of Shoes !

aring at the
g prices:

$3.00 Shoes at.....$2 36
$3.50 Shoes at....$2 86
$4.00 Shoes at.....$2 88
$3.25 Shoes at. ...$2 48
Come in at once and get
your size.

Long Kid Gloves, 16
at $2.50.
t Kid and Chamois
ad $1.50.
ters for all kinds of
Suits and Cloaks.

styles will confirm

wand the workman-

ne 68,

- - - s. C.

For Reliable
andise.
show you one of the largest
of Merchandise ever put on

ir Dress Goods Department
selecting their fall suits.
rtment you will find a good

m at 5c. the yard.
Lsin Bleachings and Brown

CLOTHING I
d Schloss Brand. There is
style, fit and workmanship.
d Boys at very low prices. ~

SHOES !
e stock the Grosset Shoe for
"Makes Life's Walk Easy."
d $5.00.
Department is full of nice,
erwear, Gloves, Neckwear,
tionis invited.
nks, Trunks !
Trunks, Grips, Suit Oases,

Groceries !
full of Fancy and Staple

sible prices. Come to see us,
u our very best time, and

s truly,


